Newsletter - Week 6 Term 3 2022
From the Principal

Term 3 is always busy and exciting! This newsletter is filled
with many of the highlights of the term so far and information
on what is happening in the next few weeks.
The Book week dress up parade and the arrival of our
modular buildings were two highlights this week.
Student Led Learning Conversations
From Monday 19th through to Friday 23rd September we
have set aside times for student led learning conversations.
Your child has recently worked with their teacher to update
their learning goals ready to share with you as part of the
learning conversation. We hope that this assists you to work
together with the school to support your child’s learning.
Teachers and Parents are encouraged to request a phone or
on line meeting to ensure we limit the spread of Covid 19.
Notes inviting parents to book in will come home next week.
Our late night interviews will be on Monday 19th September.
Bookings will be done online again, with instructions on the
note. If you have any trouble, just contact the class teacher
who can do it for you.
School Service Officer (SSO) week
Last week we celebrated our wonderful SSO staff and
thanked them for all they do for us. We have quite a large
team of School Service Officers (SSOs), who carry out a
wide range of duties across the school. These include
administration, finance, facilities, Resource Centre and those
who work directly supporting student learning. Our team is
highly skilled and they make a real difference to our
students’ learning outcomes. We are grateful for the work
they do and the contribution they make to both the students
and also to the school and its community. I would like to
acknowledge our team and thank them for their continued
dedication to the Parafield Gardens Primary School
community.
School Closure Day
Just a reminder that our Governing Council has approved a
School Closure Day on Friday 9th September. A
reminder that the OSHC service is not available on this day.

OSHC Car Park
If you park in the OSHC car park before or after school, you
are reminded to leave the emergency car park spots clear
for emergency vehicles. Thank you.
Enrolling Siblings and School Tours
If you have younger children at home who will be starting
school in 2023, please contact the office as soon as possible
so that we can organise an enrolment form. Please contact
us if you are interested in being part of the remaining school
tour:

Monday 5th September at 9:30am
If you know other families in our community who are looking
for a great school, please send them our way. Our new Early
Years area will be complete later this year and children will
get to enjoy a very modern, progressive learning space.
2022 School Fees are overdue
Thank you to those parents who have settled their accounts
for this year’s school fees. Final Notices will soon be issued
to families who are in arrears and who have not made
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arrangements to pay off their accounts by instalments.
Please remember to apply for School Card if you are on a
low income—this needs to be done each year. We accept
various methods of payment including EFTPOS, Centrelink
deductions and direct debit. We also have the Qkr app that
can be downloaded from our website to pay accounts.
Any outstanding accounts will be sent to the Education
Department’s debt collection team and then referred to the
Auditor General’s Department.
Rachel McLennan
SAPSASA Boys’ Soccer
On Friday of week 5, our
boys’
soccer
team
travelled to Argana Park to
compete in the Para
District Carnival.
The team was quite
experienced as most of
our team played club
soccer. Our school was in
division A and competed
against
the
following
schools – Gulfview Heights, Keithcott, Greenwith and
Settlers Farm. It was great to see how much our students
learnt and grew in confidence throughout the day. The boys
organised themselves extremely well before each game,
continually changing positions, offering advice and all taking
a turn as a reserve with no fuss. The sportsmanship and
encouragement was also impressive, with our boys ensuring
to shake hands after each game without question. The boys
managed to win 3 of their games and drew the other and
were awarded with the division A championship for the fourth
time in five years. Our school is creating quite the dynasty in
the soccer carnival. They did not concede any goals for the
entire day and scored seven themselves. We could not be
prouder of the team’s efforts on the day as they represented
our school with great pride. Well done boys.
Mr Cuconits - Specialist Health/PE Teacher

DIARY DATES
Friday 9th September
School Closure
Monday 19th to 23rd September
Student Led Learning Conversations
Tuesday 27th to Wednesday 28th September
Year 6 Overnight Stay at AFL Max
Wednesday 21st September
Casual Day with gold coin donation
Friday 30th September
Colour Run
Last day of Term 3
With dismissal at 2:00pm

SAPSASA Girls’ Football

On Friday 26th August a team of 16 girls played 12-a-side
football (AFL) at Argana Park, Elizabeth Downs. We
fielded an inexperienced but enthusiastic team who had
been training for several weeks at lunchtime each
Thursday and Friday. The team consisted of mainly year 5
students, most of whom will still be eligible to participate in
SAPSASA next year. They were well led by co-captains
Ella and Callie and we were assisted on the day by Jacob
Slattery.
The girls played 6
fifteen
minute
games during the
day.
The team
started slowly and
in the first game
played a very strong
team who were too
good on the day.
As they gained
experience
and
confidence the team
played out some very close games and in the final match
of the day scored their first win. The PGPS chant was
sung very loudly after this match.
The day served as a valuable learning experience and all
players seem keen to continue either with SAPSASA or
club football in the future. They should all be very proud of
themselves in attempting a new challenge and for the
excitement they showed towards training sessions, the
games played and the rowdy bus trip home.
Well done girls. I hope you enjoyed the experience as
much as I did.
Mr Slattery - Specialist Health/PE Teacher

Early Years Swimming

During Week 4 as part of our Health and PE curriculum the
children from Reception to Year 2 were involved in
swimming lessons at the Elizabeth Aquadome Swimming
Centre. These lessons were conducted by qualified
swimming instructors and included water safety.
I swam under the water and I touched my hands on the
floor. I floated on my back with a life jacket on and I floated
on my belly. I used a kickboard and I kicked my feet.
Sean Room 4
I tried to swim and I tried the best that I could do. We
played with noodles and we put our arms over them and
we did swimming, I did what I could do and I did a good
job.
Vilma Room 4
I had to catch a ring in the water. I used a kickboard and a
noodle. I loved swimming.
Brijuleen Room 5
I dived into the water to get a ring from the floor of the pool
three times. We learnt how to be safe in the water too.
Logan Room 10

Book Week Activities
During Book Week Ms C visited the classrooms to read
short listed books, chosen by the CBCA (Children's Book
Council of Australia). When visiting Rooms 4 and 5 she
read Walk of the Whales by Nick Bland, as the students
had voted it as their favourite short listed book.
When all of the whales in the ocean
leave their home to walk around on
land, people don’t quite know what to
think.
But soon shopkeepers go out of
business, farms are flooded with
water and salt, and people shout
horrible, anti-whale words.
That is, until a smart little girl decides
to ask the whales what everyone can
do to help.

Last week after reading this book together the reception
children in Room 4 went out into the yard and picked up
some rubbish.
We filled a container with water and put the rubbish into it.
Then we put a toy whale and its baby into the water, but we
couldn’t see them because there was too much rubbish in
the water. We know that we have to look after our
environment.
Jessica R Room 4
The Year 5 students in Room 34 viewed the story Iceberg,
written by Claire Saxby and illustrated by Jess Racklyeft.
We were able to learn some cool facts and also viewed the
beautiful drawings forming the background. It made us think
differently about Antarctica that it’s not
just a white place with nothing living
there. There are lots of animals living
there and for most of them it’s the only
place on Earth where they can live, so
they have to be able to source their food
from there as well. We also learnt about
the damage that’s going on in these
areas due to global warming and how
the icebergs are collapsing. The author
included a message about global warming at the end of the
book.
So this book is a kids’ book but also has lots of information
and messages throughout and makes you think about the
book with a different perspective. It says in the book “If it
looks empty, look closer”, and when you do look closer you
can so many different species of animals living above, on,
under and around the iceberg. An iceberg might look plain
and just ice from the top but if you look underneath you
would see lots of beautiful creatures. We also learnt how
there is a food chain on an iceberg. We really enjoyed this
book and would recommend it to anyone.
Amelia and Brock room 34A and Ella Room 34B
The Year 3 students
in Room 30 also read
Iceberg and followed
it up by creating
beautiful collages.

Assembly Awards
Term 3 Week 4: Room 3: Dennis 7: Senuli 8: Samir 9:
Tiffany 10: Aaliyah 11: Noora 12: Mia 19: Dylan 21: Billy 22:
Vicki 23: Liam 24: Jolie 25: Quintrell 28: Charrlee 29:
Vincent 30: Jasmin 31: Faith 32: Athena 34A: Shaunak
Health/PE (Mr Slattery) Room 32
Music/Drama (Ms Thompson) Room 11
Arts (Mr Luke) Room 27
Visual Arts (Ms Dimitropoulos) Room 9
Auslan (Mrs Neilson and Ms Shephard) Room 8

School Crossing Monitors

Thank you to our School Crossing Monitors for the last 3
weeks for their positive approach and enthusiasm.
Week 4 Room 34A: Claire, Isaac, Luca, Shaun, Callie,
Jasraj, Marliza, Carley, Lydia, Conna, Rebecca, Bella,
Kayleigh
Week 5 & 6: Room 34B
Jai, Andrej, Agamveer, Anoush, Pranay, Cathy, Ella, Ruth,
Sakina, Samantha, Jadon

Book Week Parade
Our Book Week assembly was hosted by Room 21 under the COLA with many of the students and staff dressing up as
their favourite book or film character, making it a very colourful scene. This year’s theme was “Dreaming With Eyes
Open". We saw Jayce as a character from the book Ceremony and Layla was from Wylah the Koorie Warrior.
Some of the characters we saw included Moana, Stick Man, Thelma the Unicorn, Snow White, and Rapunzel. We also
saw Alpacas with Maracas, some beautiful princesses, Red Riding Hood, some scary dinosaurs and of course Elsa.
Harry Potter and his friends made an appearance along with characters from ‘Cat in the Hat’. The leaders and office
SSOs dressed as bees and flowers from Just One Bee and even Atlas was dressed as a little bee. There was also a
bunch of cute Care Bears gathering in the courtyard! The staff and students from Room 9 read Stellarphant and they all
dressed up as astronauts with their special jet packs, while Kayleigh dressed as a beautiful nature fairy called Flora from
a story she had written and her sister Amelia was a character from Kumiko and the Dragon. The students had so much
fun especially as they walked around the COLA showing off their costumes and some of the reception students enjoyed
dancing to the music. Rainbow Bear visited with Ms C and he had fun too.
It was lovely to see so many families join us, especially as it was a beautiful sunny day.

Stickman
Characters from Ceremony and
Wylah the Koorie Warrior

Book Week Parade

The Care Bears Bunch

Rainbow Bear and Aria were
dressed as Thelma the Unicorn

Visual Arts

Students in Mr Luke’s Art class have been
looking at the POP Art Movement. They created
these mixed media portraits by taking a photo of
their partner on the IPad and digitally
manipulating the image to remove the colour
and brighten the image. Students then painted
over their image to give them a unique look!

STEM Aboriginal Student Congress
This year we had four students attend the Aboriginal STEM Congress with over 600 students from across the state. The
congress is planned by the YASTSA Group (Young Aboriginal Stem Thinkers of South Australia). This year’s theme
was “Cultural Innovators”:
Cultural – relating to and respecting the 60,000-plus years of Aboriginal scientists, technologists, engineers and
mathematicians.
Innovators – signalling that students are the change-making generation. Innovators acknowledge their responsibility to
do things differently and attempt things that have never been done before. They are the change makers who embrace
ideas and create environments to challenge the status quo, push boundaries, and achieve growth.
Our students were a credit to the school and fully engaged in the program! They are all looking forward to attending next
year.
Mr Luke - Aboriginal Education Teacher
On Thursday 18th and Friday 19th August we went to the ATSI STEM Convention which was held at the Museum of
Discovery. There were over 600 students from all over South Australia and about 300 staff. At the beginning of the first
day there was a welcome to Country which included boys playing didgeridoos and also dancing. There was also lots of
talking. We were all involved in some interesting STEM activities. In one activity we had to make a bracelet with a
battery so that it would light up when we tapped it. It was a bit of a challenge. There were interactive screens and we
could see rubbish in the oceans and by tapping on the screen we could move the rubbish around we could see some of
them break down. There was also a huge globe and a hologram with a computer next to it and we could see how warm
the ocean is and it also showed the continents.
On the second day we worked in our group to make a fish trap out of Lego which was very hard and we had to test it
using a robot fish that we had to try and trap in about 5cm of water. We all made our own and then one person was
chosen to test theirs from the group. Callie was chosen but she didn’t win.
After that session we got to fly drones. We had to wear goggles and make sure that our hair was out of the way. We
used an app on an iPad and we were in groups of three. From the group we had a pilot and a co-pilot and then we
swapped so that everyone got to have a turn at flying the drone. We had to learn a code to make the drone move
around in a square and because we were flying the drones inside we had to keep them down low.
Overall we all had a good time and found it very interesting and fun.
Layla and Laylah Room 21, Callie Room 34A and Drey Room 34B

Learning to code and fly the drones

Callie, Drey, Layla and Laylah

Making the Lego fish trap:
The students learned that Aboriginal people were advocates for
sustainable fishing practices. They knew the importance of
maintaining fish stocks into the future.

Building Works Update

Progress is still being made on the refurbishment of
Building 3. There are now outer walls along with windows
and doors making it easier to imagine what the final
development will look like.

Progress is also being made on
the preparation for the new
modular unit. The modules have
been built off-site in sections and
have been brought in on huge
trucks.

Building Works Update

The children have been excited to
watch as some of the sections were
lifted by an enormous crane into
position.
We are all very excited and can’t wait
to see the finished building!

Crystal the Orangutan
In 2016 our school started sponsoring Crystal, an orang-utan from Borneo, through the Paws and Claws initiative. Our
Peace Committee is now proud to continue that sponsorship of Crystal. They are keen for everyone here at Parafield
Gardens Primary School to be made aware of the plight of the orangutans due to the clearing of their homes in the
tropical rain forests of Borneo, which are being replaced with oil palm plantations. These plantations are used for the
production of palm oil which is used in many products including shampoos, some foods and even make-up.

Every orangutan infant at the Care Centre has a human surrogate mother and Crystal’s is Ibu Eteng. Initially
Crystal spent much of her time leaning on her stuffed toy animal, patrolling back and forth inside the infant nursery
establishing her “territory”, but she is developing a space under the watchful eyes of her caregivers. She is one
active youngster! She has a keen curiosity and plenty of youthful energy to burn. One moment she is playing with
her friends in the playground as they roll around the floor happily grabbing at one another, the next she is at the
top of the playground chilling in a barrel or playing in a tyre, and then suddenly she is in the long grass leading
away into the forest. Before we know it, Crystal has ventured far into the Learning Forest and is in the trees. She
may still be a bit young for climbing too high into the forest canopy, but Crystal is getting to know the forest and the
delicious fruits within. Crystal confidently reaches out to touch the flora and survey the terrain. She already has
several favourite fruits including, in no particular order, the cultivated ones: mango, papaya and bananas which are
among the many provided at the nursery. “Home time” is Crystal’s least favourite part of the day and she does her
best to prolong the day. Even back in her sleeping enclosure Crystal’s mind is active as she focuses on the door
like it’s a safe and she can crack the code to unlock it! Eventually she tires herself out. Crystal has a friend to
share her enclosure with, a new arrival at Camp Danielle called Vida. She has readily taking on the big sister role
for Vida. Crystal is fiercely loyal to her playmates and her caregivers, to the point where she only wants Ibu Eteng
to carry her from one place to another. Nobody else will do! At the end of a long day Crystal curls up in her
favourite blanket and reaches out her arms as if she is asking for a warm hug until she falls asleep.

